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TWENTY-SECOND YEAR

WELCOME «il WITH LIGHT -BOY FATALLY WOUNDS COMRADE 
WITH WEAPON LOADED WITH SHOT

BRITISH CASUALTIES HAVE REACHED 100,183.

Mil EllII1 IB^TZaTruudToforder
1 __________________________ '

London, September 5.—The official report of the War Office on 
the casualties in South Africa says the total casualties number 

than 100,000. The report reads : Electric Display On Occasion of Duke’s 
Visit Will Be On Magnificent 

Scale-

more
Officially admitted......................................................... 71,383
In hospitals in South Africa, Government figures 14,000

5,000 
2,000 
1,800

Two Twdve.Yesr.0lds Return From School at Norwood and 
Engage in Foolish Play—Runaway Accidents Terminate 

In Death—Other Violent Exits of a Day.

First Two Days Saw 210,000 Bushe1* 
Handled By the Railroad 

Company

HON. R. R. ROGERS IN TORONTO.

Senate Heading Room
Ijanoe

srexate ro
m of Ingersoll Defends Action of British In 
Ica—Rev. Dr. Potts Protests That Hell

In rest centres...................
Colonial invalids...............
Civilian death,...................
Casualties since August 1 YONGE STREET A BLAZE OF GLORY.Is Not Let Loose In Africa-

everything was done to relieve his suffer
ing. He did not regain consciousness 
and died during the night.

During the afternoon Mr. Bran ton «as 
driving thru Main-etreet (With Hiram 
Hales in the buggy, and when near the 
corner at the Commercial Hotel, the horse 
turned down Jane-etreet while going very 
fast and overturned the rig, th‘"°''')ng fc 
men out. The doctors found «mt -Mr 
Hales' skull was fractured, and he 
seriously injured about the shoulders 
present writing hie condition la considered
very serious, but not fatal.

Norwood, Sept .5.—A boy was Act in 
the abdomen by his little comrade this 

The accident happened in tue

whereupon the chairman ruled Mr. Gibson 
out of order.

Rev. J. F. Goucher of Baltimore, M.Ü., 
read a paper on “The Present Position of 
Methodism in the Western Section.”

Rev. 4/- D. Hammond of Nashville, Tenn., 
reported on Methodism In the South, arnd 

W. Johnson of Belleville reported

London, Sept. 5.—The Ecumenical Meth
odist conference to-day unanimously de
clined to hear the secretary read 
message of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
in which he expressed a hope that some 
day the Methodists would be united with Rev
the Episcopalians and on similar import ^ Canada. ^ * Meth.

Montreal. Sept. 5—Advices received by the message of the Bishop of London, on odlR[n_ UeT T E Ducklee of King Wll- 
M Bosworth freight traffic man- the ground that they had been addressed Uam's Town, Cape Colony, went luto the 

Mr. G. M. Bo®™1™ Rallw._ to the editor of a religious newspaper and relations between the South African
acer of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ™ eu. or . k f latlvee and the Europeans. He said he
show that the movement of this year's not to the conference. believed the war would purify the admin-
wheat crop has already commenced. On The Rev. I. Bowman Stephenson of Eng- |Btratlon of the natives

ne noo bush- land. In moving that the messages should Bishop Hartsell, missionary bishop of 
♦ he 2na there were marketed 916,000 dubu .. Methodist Eoiscooal Church in Africa, I
els, and on the 3rd 120,950 bushels, which not be received, said that the conference that the presert tfme was the be-

„„ m,„.h -, the Quantity would not have had cause to complain had j glnaing of another Empire of Anglo-Saxon 
the prelates been approached In a proper civilization. The war was merely au inci-

Dr! Leonard of New York thanked God 
Most of the time of to-day’s conference | for wllat Great Britain .was doing in South 

was taken up by reports on the progress i Africa, and expressed the hope that the
would soon end, with the Union Jack

100,183Total
In addition, the Baers have captured and released about 21,000 

^rl^^The^ottd "official loss for July was 1579 killed, wounded,

diseased, prisoners, invalids.

Rivalry Among Merchaata 

In. the General Scheme of Light 

and Color.

afternoon.
Township of Asphodel about two miles 
from the village of Norwood. Two boys, 
Thomas Chat tan, who was shot, and John 
Kelley, son of Daniel Kelley, both about 
12 years of age, went home from school 
together. When they got to the Chatten 
residence they found their parents from 
home, and while playing In the house 
took down the gun to examine It. 
thinking the gun was loaded young Kelley 
pointed it and snapped It off •several 
times at the boy Chatten. He then got a 
gun cap, put It on the nipple and began 
pointed and fired. To his horror the gun 
was loaded with shot. The whole charge 
entered the abdomen of his comrade, pierc
ing the stomach and bowels. The boy is 
still alive, but the physician says there 
is no hope of Ills recovery.

Friendlythe

That the Crop Will 

Well mm

I
Telia The World 

Pen Out Tho the visit of the Duke Is yet five 
weeks off, many of the merchants a** 

At already making arrangements for decorat
ing their places of business on a scale of 
grandeur •jver before aattcrnpted in To
ronto* or Indeed In Canada. Ithl* 1» the? age 
of electricity, and It is not surprising that 
the illuminations will largely consist of a 
wealth of Incandescent lamps that will 
transform the streets into a blaze of light. 
The World* yesterday Interviewed several 
of the big merchant» and ascertained their 
Intentions. They have not yet adopted a 
scheme for the display of Ught and color, 
but it will be elaborate. There Is likely.

Predicted.

the seizure by Portuguese government Of
ficials, near Reeeano Garcia on the Trans
vaal frontier, of a large supply of ammunl 
tlon and dynamite intended for the Boers.

SHEBPNER'S COMMANDO.

Cape Town, Sept. 5.—Sheepner's 
mando, consisting of 300 men 
horses, appears to have reached the limit 
of its southern raid and turned to the

oom- 
and 600 Not accidental drowning.

St. Thomas, Sept. 5.-Thoma* Connell 
discovered In Pinafore Lake last 

inquest to-night decided that 
due to an accident.

farmer killed. ,

WHAT KRUGER SAID.

VBAmsterdam, Sept. 5.—Boers here are rn- 
able to explain the arrest of Dr. Krause,

was 
night. An 
death waa

northward, after having gained some re
cruits. One hundred mounted meu have 
been following, endeavoring to unite with the ex-Governor of Johannesburg, on a

I charge of high treason. They have al- 
| ways regarded him as pro-English, and 

at I have had nothing to do with him since

marketed during the month of September 
The acteal cars on the 2nd Sheepner's commando, but have been un

able to overtake it.
An armored train .

Taunt’s .station Monday last, three British he surrendered Johannesburg to Lord Ko- 
belng killed and five wounded. berts.

Former President Kruger, when he heard 
of the arrest of the ex-Governor, said :

"What Krause! That Britisher ! ! They 
will be arresting Chamberlain for treason 
next.”

manner.
last year.
were 4», and on the 3rd 77.

aged
was derailed

JohnStratford, Ont., Sept. 5.—While 
T «timer aged 67, a farmer living in the 
city, was building a load of oats last even
ing the horses run away, throwing him to be a spirit e< friendly rivalry In this

=r,
where he succumbed to hie Injuries at 3 
o'clock this morning.

withThis early movement Is hailed 
great satisfaction by the officials of the 
company, who have anticipated the fact 
by sending every available car and locomo
tive t« the western sections of the road.

war 
floating.

Another Incident which attracted com
ment was a 
Skelton, fonmferly mayor of Sheffield, who. 
In welcoming the Americans, severely crl- 
tlzed the war in South Africa, exclaim
ing: y „

"Hell Is let loose In South Africa!"
He appealed to the visitors to go baric 

and. by preaching and example, make such 
wars Impossible.

Dr. Potts of Toronto, replying In behalf 
of Canada, protested, In a heated patriotic 
speech, against the s ta turnouts made By 
Sir Charles Skeltdn.

of Methodism In the United States, Can
ada, Mexico and South America.

The proceedings were enlivened by an 
ardent pro-English speech, delivered by 
the Rev. Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll, Can- 

Hon. Robert R. Rogers, Commissioner of ada, who defended the action of the Brit- 
Public Works In Premier Boblln’s Cabi ish In South Africa.

ON PORTUGUESE TERRITORY.declaration of Sir Charles
FATAL RUNAWAY./

Lisbon, Sept. 6.—An official despatch re
ceived here from Mozambique announces Brlgden, Sept. 6.—An accident resulting 

fatally to George Branton of Wallaceburg 
occurred half a mile west of here on the 
Fourth line, at Bear Creek hill, yester
day afternoon, hy his horse turning sud
denly when driving down the hill, throw
ing Mr. Branton ont down the embank
ment, and breaking his right shoulder. 
Dr. Fisher was in attendance soon after 
the accident and the Injured nan 
brought to the Queen's Hotel here, where

the attractiveness at the street» for the 
two days and nights of the Royal visit.

CANADIANS 0UTSH0T AMERICANS 
IN A LEE-ENFIELD AND KRAG DUEL

The Robert Simpson Company are con
templating the expenditure of a large sum 
to beautify their big store. What form 
the decorations will take is not yet de
cided on, but It will be on a grand scale.

The T. Eaton Company have thetr electri
cal engine» and decorator working oua a 
plan, which alms at tin decoration of the 
Queen and Yonge-street sides of the big 
store with Ught and bunting. Their new 
electric plant will enable them to «make a 
gorgeous display.

Other merchants are contemplating plans 
In keeping with the general Idea of plenty 
of light, and it Is safe to say that several 
streets, Yonge-street In parlcular, will be 
a blaze of electricity.

At the premises of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company great preparations are be
ing made to supply light for decoration pur
chases. They propose Installing extra fa
cilities for handling the business* But 
Manager Wright told The World the only 
difficulty with them woald be many who 
are goto* to make a display may not give 
sufficient notice of what they may require. 
Consequently It is neoeesary to lay In an 
enormous supply of transformers, switches, 
lamps and other equipment to provide for 

i what may be required. The company have 
been approached by many already, but It 
Is .thought the majority may hold off 
the last minutie.

8. G. Curry, government architect, was 
asked for an outline of the, general plan 
for the decoration of the Dominion govern
ment buildings. He does not expect that 
the department will pass upon his report 
for a few days yet, but the plan in
cludes the outlining with Incandescent 
lamps of the Custom House* Postoffice and 
the Receiver-General's Office on Toron to- 
etreet, and a great display of banting. The 
bunting will ' be sent from Ottsiwa after 
being used on the Parliament Buildings, 
whole the decorations will cost tn the 
neighborhood of $13,000. In case the Sp- 
propriatlon Is not sufficient for the decora
tion of the three buildings, only the post- 
office will be decorated, the architect being 
In favor of doing one building real well 
rather than three buildings with stint.

The Electric Light Company Is also 
figuring on plans for Its Illumination of 
the manufacturers' arch on Queen's-avenne, 
and of the elaborate arch the ’•Foresters 
will erect. On the manufacturers' 
between one and two thousand) lights 
be used.
' The Ontario Parliament Buildings • will 
be a blaze of light. Whet the «whr.il 
scheme will be. Is not yet kîÿwm.

The Duke Is approaching our shores, and 
there Is not much time left to outline 
plans for decorations on a large scale. The 
Electric Light Company say they will be 
able to supply an immense amount of cur
rent if they have reasonable notice*

Frequent Interruptions arose from thenet, was in Toronto yesterday and register
ed at the Queen's. He and Mrs. Rogers English delegates, one of whom finally de-

FATAL FALL. ,

Montreal, Sept, fi.—WllMam Wheeldon of 
228 Conreol-street, Ste. Cunegonde* was 
killed at one o’clock to-day as a result of 
a fall from the third storey of his resi
dence to the sidewalk, almost thirty teet.

Buffalo, clared that If Mr. Gibson proceeded he 
would have to be answered in a contro
versial strain, as he was voicing sentiments 
by no means shared by many present,

are on their way home 
where they visited the Pan-American Ex-
position.

Mr. Rogers stated to The World that the 
marketing of the great wheat crop of 
Manitoba was well under way, and the re
sults of the harvesting were bearing out 
the prophecies and hopes of the people of 
the province. “The crop will be all that 
we expected,” said the Minister, “and In

Ulster Riflemen Coach the Winners, Who Gather In the Palma 
Trophy by a Margin of 28 Points After 

a Long Contest.
* CANADIAN TEAM.

Captain W. E Davidson, 8th Royals, Quebec.
Captain R. J. Davidson, 8th Royals, Quebec.
Lieut. R. H. Robertson, 13th, Ontario.
Lieut. W. L. Ross, 13th, Ontario.
Sergt Skedden, 13th, Ontario.
Pte. Paubst, 77th, Ontario.
Pte. A. Fleming, 5th R.C.A., B.C.

e dto hlghqr and nobler VÎT art. a for Yhetr 
own and the world's good, and that out 
of this city may come not only greater 
commerce and trade for us all, but more 
essential then these relations of mutual 
respect, confidence and friendship, Which 
will deepen and endure."

PRESIDENT VISITS THE PAN- ChuN NOW A TOURIST.WILY SCHEME.

Pekin, Sept. 6.—<LI Hung Chang to night 
notified the Foreign Ministers that the Im
perial edicts providing for the signing of 
the peace protocol had arrived, 
nouncement, made Immediately after the 
Settlement of the difficulties which Prince 
Chun experienced before going to Ber
lin, confirms the impression here that the 
Chinese used the protocol to Induce 
Emperor William to walye the kowtow 
ceremony. -

. Reviewed the Troops and Inspected 
the Canadian Exhibit. Hie Diplomatic Mission Is at an Bhtd 

-Scant Attention Paid.
Berlin, tiept. 5.—Prince Chon and his 

suite arrived here to-day from Potsdam 
and were conducted by Gen. Von Hoepfner 
to apartments In the Thtergarten. The 

accorded no reception, except

Buffalo, «N.Y., Sept. 5.—At 10 o'clock Pre
sident McKinley and Mr. Milburn, with 
members of the party In carriages, all es
corted by a troop of mounted police and a 
nlatoon of the Twenty-Fourth Signal Corps, 
Jpfoceeded to the Lincoln Parkway gate. 
Here the 65th and 74th Regiments of the 
National Guard, the United States Marine 
Corps, the United States Sea coast Artil
lery, the 14th U.S. Infantry and the Cor
coran Cadets were drawn up In line ready 

* to receive the President. As the Presi
dent’s carriage entered the grounds a sa
lute of XL guns was bred.

What was probably the greatest crowd 
that ever assembled on the Esplanade at 
the Pan-American Exposition greeted the 
President with ringing cheers as he en
tered the stand erected there. The Es-

Thls anno way have ti^e reports sent out over- 
site the mark. It would do you good to 
see the great stretches of golden grain, 
providing employment for the vast

SCOTLAND TO IRELAND.

Glasgow, Sept. 5.—James Barton to-day 
explained to the Engineering Congress, 
now In session here, the proposed tunnel 
between Scotland and Ireland. The com- 
mltteee which considered the route* 
thought that the best one was from a pro
jecting portion of Wigt on shire, where the 
Scotch coast Is within 20 to 25 miles of 

d~the coast of County Antrim and County 
Down, In Ireland. The cost is estimated 
at £10,000,000.

envoys were 
by the members of the Chinese legations 
Prince Chun and the new Chinese Minister, 
Klen Chang, were formally presented to 
the Empress to-day. This ends all official 
recognition of Prince Chun’s presence la 
Berlin. Hereafter he will be merely a 
distinguished tourist.

The German newspapers are, by desire of 
the government, It is understood, paying 
scant attention to the presence of the 

j Chinese mission in Germany. Most of the 
papers dismiss yesterday's audience with 
a perfunctory paragraph. Prince Chun's 
further stay here will probably be brief.

army
of harvester J who went west m response 
to our appeal, and bringing about an era 
of unbounded prosperity. Weather so far 
has favored the harvesting operations, and 
the last reports from Winnipeg indicate 
that the great yield is moving 
market, and that good prices are being 
realized.

‘There is only one topic in Manitoba 
just now,” .he continued, “and that bears 
on the eropm."

to the tremendous crop.

Windsor, Ont., Sept, fc—The owners of 

peach orchards In Essex <?mmty are at a 
loss to know what to do with their fruit. 
They have thousands of bushels on their 
hands, and the best market price Is $1 a 
bushel. A year ago they received $4 and 
$5 a bushel for early Crawfords, the kind 
that Is now so plentiful. Much surprise 
Is expressed at the enormous crop, as the 
frost last winter so nipped the buds that 
most fruit men thought there would be 
only a few bushels to an orchard.

had 15 shot» atYork, Sept. A—The Canadian and ( of the «teams of eight men
each of these distances.

The following is a summary of the Cana- 
day on the State rifle range at Sea Girt, match :

Canadians.

New
American riflemen had a long session to-

N.J., in the contest for the American Cen
tennial Palma trophy, emblematic of the Lieut. Ross .........................
world's championship, and the Canadians Capt^R.

won by a margin of 28 points, the final prjvate pauitfst...................
score being: Canada, 1522; American, 1494. Capt. W. H. Dcvldson ..

The utmost good fellowship prevalien Capt. Stuart ... .............
Col.-Sergt. Shedding .... 
Lieut Robertson...............

fun100,000,000 BUSHELS. ACCIDENT AT NEWCASTLE.
New York, Sept .5.—The Herald print»

the following : Sir William C. Van Horne* 
chairman of the Board of Directors of 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, estimated yes
terday that the grain crop In the Cana
dian Northwest would reach a total of 
100,000,000 bushels.

Newcastle, Ont., Sept. S.—A very serious 
accident occurred about one mile west of 
here, an the Gravel Road, this afternoon, 
when Mrs. George Rickard and daughter 
Bertie were seriously Injured. The horse 
took fright at a load of grain and started 
to back up, became unmanageable and 
backed Into a deep ditch, upsetting the 
buggy. Mil. John Rickard, who was In 
the buggy, jumped, and escaped unhurt, 
but Mrs. George Blc 
er-blade broken, and her daughter Bertie 
was badly cut about the faiee, requiring 26 
■tltcbes to draw it together. The horse 
v as unhurt. /

Mack Water Is the best Carbonated 
Water in Canada.

planade was crowded to suffocation, and 
the vast assemblage overflowed to the 
Court of Fountains. President Milbnrn In
ti oduced the President, who addressed the 
vast assemblage.

After the address the President was es
corted to the Stadium, where he reviewed 

“This Is a bumper the column of troops. After the review he 
crop,” a&id Sir William, “and will allow went first to the Canada building, and af- 
the farmers a surplus for export trade ter inspecting the exhibits there visited 

"I suppose the great harvest has 'baa the Agricultural building. President Me- 
an anoreciable effect on tho «oonrftioQ nr Kinle*v 01611 called upon the commissions 

T securities or rroin Honduras, Cuba, Chili, Mexico, Puerto 
the Canadian Pacific, but it is selling at riCo and Ecuador In the buildings erected 
figures which I ben eve should have been t»y those countries.
reached some time ago. After felicitating with Canada and the

“There is no deal on with any of the Pan-American countries upon the triumphs 
Northwestern roads looking to a com- of art, science, education and manufacture 
munity of interests. I doubt very much and testifying' to the value of each an 
if any syndicate identified wlthuthe Cana- Exhibition as recordln gthe advancement 
dian Pacific wotuld be able to turn over a of the world and stimulating the energy, 
controlling Interest In its stock. The enterprise and Intellect of the people, he 
stock is held In small lots In England, said ;
the Tr ied States, Germany, Canada, HoJ- “Who can tell the new thoughts that 
land . ..d Switzerland. The largest in- ^ave been awakened, the ambitions tired 
dividual holdings do not amount to more and the high achievements that will be 
than 5000 shares.” wrought thro this Exposition? Gentlemen:

In referring to the progress of the Do- Let us ever remember that our interest 
minion Iron and Steel Company, he stat- Is In concord, not conflict; and that our ( 
ed that the first steel would be turned | real eminence rests in the victories of (

peace, not those of war. We hope that 
all who are represented here may be mov-

the

during the match, which was very close up 
to the last stage. Two of the members 
of the Ulster Rifle Association of Belfast, 
Ireland, W. T. Braithwaite and Thomas 
Robertson, acted as coaches for the Doraiu- 
ion representatives, and the Americans had 
Gen. B. W. Spencer with some of his of
ficers attending to them in a similar capa-

EXTRA POLICE POWERS.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—The bylaw ~ passed at 
the last meeting of the City Council, giv
ing the police extra powess during the 
royal visit, provide» that the chief will 
have power to barricade certain streets at

Totals
Visitors to Toronto will not see the 

city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Cafe In America. 
Everything in season.

American».
Major Young ... . 
Lieut. Shaw ... ... 
Lieut. Lels^ar . .. 
Lient. Bell 
Lieut. Ccoki
Capt Martin...............
Capt. Springhead .... 
Capt Whltteroore ....

190
. 18» Sale of Western Horses.

Two carloads of Western horses will be 
sold by auction at the Oulcott Hotefr, Kfc- 
llnton ,to-morrow afternoon at 2. 
car consists of horses ranging from UW 
to 1400 lbs., and the other of colts two 
rears old. The sale should command the 
attention of farmers and othera 
of securing anlpials from Imported stoc 
and raised on the largest ranch In Mon 
tana. The sale Is positively wltimnt re
serve, and Mr. E. C. Brown will be the 
auctioneer.

had her should- lils discretion, for the pnbllc safety. It 
also provides that the police can “order 
bicycles and baby carriages, and, In fact, 
all vehicles, off the streets of the royal 
procession and off any street» where their 

woalf be a mv4»<* to public

175
. 182city.

The conditions of the contrat called tor 
the use of the national arm of the country 
represented by the team*, so that It was 
practically a duel between the American 
Krag and the English .Lee-Enfield weapon». 

Canadians used orthosooplc sights, 
service

182
One

Totals ... ..............14S4 presence
safety.Cook's Turkish and' RtXsslan Baths 

Bath and bed. $1. 202 knd *4 King W. Pember’s Baths and sleeping accom 
modation. 12P Yonge. Mack is recommended by the leading 

physicians._______________________

HALF A MILLION POUNDS.

TO CHARGE A FEE. arch • >A SUGGESTION.The will
Americans had thewhile the 

sights.
Li eat. Leizar of Washington, D.C., made 

the highest collective and best individual 
«core in the match* which was /dot in 
three stages. 800, 000 and 1000 yards, bacn

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—It has been suggested 
that a nominal fee be charged for admis
sion to the Exhibition grand stand when 
the Duke reviews the troops in Toronto. 
The Idea is to create a fund for rifle 
clubs.

A subscriber suggests that the 
facturera’ beautiful arch be placed In Ex
hibition Park as a memorial of the visit 
of the Duke, after it has served Its pur
pose on University-avenue.

manu-
Bydney, N.S., Bept. 5.—The steamer Sier

ra, which sailed Sept. 8 for San Francisco, 
has on board £500,000 In gold.^rnT^ii^»dco01 and

out in about six week». The company Is 
already manufacturing pig Iron, and the 
steel rail mills will be In operation next 
sprlng. No .arrangements have been made 
to form » consolidation with the Dominion 
Coal Company, which the Dominion iron 
and Steel Company has the privilege of 
absorbing, by reason of an option granted 
some months ago.

Sir William, who is the active head of 
the American syndicate constructing the 
railroad In Cuba; stated last night that, 
beginning Monday next, «rare would be 

at work on the roadbed of the

I

GREENWAY FOR THE SENATE. v
Pet Forward By Manitoba 

Politician»,
Winnipeg, Sept, B.—Speaking of the 

Manitoba census returns to-day, Attorney- 
General Campbell expressed the opinion 
that the increase In Manitoba’» population 
warranted the claim ef this province to 
another teat in the Senate. If the gov
ernment at Ottawa la wishing to do Justice 
to Manitoba Tee representation in both 
Houses would be materially Increased.

In connection with the new Senators hips 
for Manitoba, a prominent Liberal suggest
ed that ex-Premler Greenway worild not 
be adverse to occupying » seat' in that 
ancient body.

Hie Wai

The Toronto Sunday World
■ [jlissiat

4000 men 
line.

MORE HARVESTERS NEEDED.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—The local Agricultur
al Department 1» being besieged with in
quiries from fanners thruout the province 
for help in the harvest fields where good 

in «tacking and threshing can com
mand *1.50 to *5 per day.

Forty farm laborers arrived from Eng
land yesterday. They state that In Eng
land the newspapers advertised for 20,000 
farm laborers for Canada to assist with 
the harvest and that the wages paid would 
be 10 shillings per day for several months 
work. They were disappointed to find that 
from *30 to *40 per month was all that was 
offered for harvesters, but all accepted 
engagements In various parts of the prov
ince. Eighteen new engines have reached 
the C.P.R. western division from Rich
mond, Va„ and Montreal, and 18 more are 
expected within the next week or two. 
These will be engaged In the extra work 
t.f hauling the big crop to the Fort Wil- 
11bm elevators. There are now 270 engines 

the western division of the C.P.R.

4»

rnvn
r-

#
'/•

-y. Temple Oaf», Temple Building, corner 
Bay and Richmond 8ta, city, acknow
ledged by all the finest restaurant in the 
Dominion. No plaoe In Toronto can you 
secure the same service. Everything tn 
season. Why ? We have our own cold 
storage plant. Our charges are Just as 
cheap as any of our competitor» A 
pleasure to show you through our din 
ng rooms at all times. Open from 6.80 

n.m. until midnight.—T. O. Davey. Man
ager.

6* 5»
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FINE AND VERY WARM,

Aft

ills
Meteorological Office* Toronto* Sept B-— 

8 p.m.—Heavy rain has fallen over the 
Northwest Territories and many pants or 
Manitoba; elsewhere tn Canada the wea
ther has remained very fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Victoria, 42—641 Kamloop» 60—70; Qn'Ap
pelle, 62—661 Winnipeg,62-76; Port Arthur, 
56—82; Parry Sound, 68—80; Toronto* ba
sa ; Ottawa, 62—00; Montreal, 66—82; Que
bec, 60-78; Hahfar* 60—T5.

Probabilities».
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

eontlnhed decidedly

ot Ide!y WATCHTurkish and Russian Baths. 
L bed. $1- 202 and 20* King W.

@3Cook’s
atn and GREATEST 5» /7Zÿ7ànxto

V/<I,aSt__But Not Lost Chance.
To-day will be your last chance to visit 

the Fair. To-day will be your last oppor
tunity of seeing Falrweather’s (84 Yonge) 
splendid exhibit of fine furs—the most 
costly exhibit on the grounds—If you’ve 
been to the Fair, continue your sight-see
ing by visiting the firm's handsomely ap
pointed show-rooms down town—leave your 
name for a 1901-2 catalogue.

,J
v ^ V/f•i

&
ÿ

SELLING r
Fine

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
ccountants, offices Canadian Bank .ox 
ommerOe Building, Toronto.

warm.
‘ nmm Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t Lawrence- 

Fine and continued decidedly warm.
Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gull—Fine; 

stationary or higher temperature.
, Maritime* We-ftfc and Kaet—Ught to 

moderate variable winds; fine and con
tinued qnjte warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh or strong southerly 
veerln gto westerly and 
winds; continued decidedly warm to-day; 

local showers or thunderstorm», more

„ „ iPil tlmm jsi#
DEATHS.

CASSIDY—At 102 Wood-street, on 
morning of Sept. 5, Mrs. Cassidy. 

Funeral private.
GKDDNSIDDS—Suddenly, at New Toronto, 

on Sept. 4, 1901, John Greensldee, aged 
65 years.

Funeral from 242 Niagara-street, Friday,

Psthe

NEWSBOYSHi* t-i rv1
northwesterly'1

PAPER m&
especially during the night or on Satur
day.

Manitoba—Fred* to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; showery and turning 
decidedly cool.

,Yat 2.30 o’clock to (Necropolis. 
McCONOCHIE-At Galt, on Sept. 5, 1001, 

H. D. McConochle, past Uls 30th year.
Dunbarton, Ont., on

'•tf.IÀ r.tiFuneral from 
Saturday afternoon.

BLATTER —At General Hospital, on Wed
nesday, Sept 4, 1901, James Slat ter, In 
his 7‘And year, late of 470 Gerrard-street 
east.

r* S&sSSSBSè*M?ntlHUSTLEV ed

w STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Puneral Friday from hie late residence 
at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
and not from undertaker s parlors as be
fore stated.

From.At.Sept. R.
State of Nebraska. .New York ...Glasgow ^ 
l'nerst Bismarck. ..Cherliourg . .New York 
Georgian Liverpool ...New York’iFriends aud acquaintances 

| please accept this Intimation. 
tSLEAN—At his late residence, 91 iiMward- 

slreet. In the 4tith year of his age, Wil
liam J. Slean, dearly beloved husband 
of Annie Louisa Slean, and brother of 
John Slean of H.M. Customs.

I unera! from the above address on Fri
day, Sept. 6th. at 3 p.m. Friends aud 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

s

Pember’s Baths and sleeping accom
modation. 129 Yonge.

Use Sengeen Magnetic Mineral Water
first thing in the morning and before re
tiring at night, and you will 
trouble with sour stomach or any form of 
stomach trouble.
Cary b Oelghton, Southampton, Ont.

IT!-V

have no

CANADA ! >

"his we wilt guarantee.

45
We repeat that, Mack Mineral Water 

la bottled at the Springs.
"7Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 

nebriatln* fancy drinks at Binghams’ 
Patm Garden, 1U0 Yonge St. ei
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